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I. Introduction
It r^o.y be said with truth that the ^ermns excel
in two lines of art, music and lyric. The two are in
reality but one, for the lyric poem is a genuine song.
This "typische deutsche Kunst" grew gradually out
of tne feelings of the people, out of the i olk-conscious
ness and the folk-ways. The lyric is a development
from the folk-song of ancient days and is one of the





The phrase "modern high jeroian" presents to us a
very long period of time. It begins with the literary
wori: of Martin Luthor at the beginning of the sixteenth
century and stretches out over more than four hundred
years to tne present year of grace.
A. It is necessary to glance quickly over those
long years and point out the numerous significant
political and social events which effected the poets
of tne times; as well as to explain somewhat the
various literary movements. The German lyric is a
product of the spirit of the times, ana can be under-
stood, for t.ie purposes of such a thesis as this, only
against tne background of human movements and great
happening's which stirred the feelings and awoke the
voice 01 song.
l.a As far as lyric poetry is concerned, the
first tv/o centuries of tfiis period have little of
significance. The sixteenth century was fully
occupied with the Reformation and the religious
struggles that ensued. Such struggles between Catholics
and Protestants continued not only through this century
4
3but also into tne seventeenth century, where they led
finally to the Thirty Years* War. And this v/ar destroyed
the whole literary life of ^ermany. Nearly all the
countries of liurope took part in the war. Danes, Swedes,
French, Spaniards and Italians laid waste and plundered
G^ermny
.
* '*Die wohlhabenden Stadte verarmten, Handel und
/eriiehr la.;Ten d'irnieder, .Vohlstand und Bildung war en
ganzlich verschwunden . Das ganze Reich war in einem
solch traurigen 3ustande, dass es raehr als ein
Jahrhundert dauerte, bib es s ich von den V/unden des
Krieges erholt hatte. Auch nach dem b'rieden war das
Land noch beatandig von 7einden bedroht . Ein
Drittel der Bevolkerung war im Eriege verschwunden .
"
Under 'jne influence of the v^/orld-wide imitation
of France tne German language and German customs dis-
appeared both in court circles and in the higher classes
of society. ?he court and the nobility spoke French,
the educated elapses spoke Latin. 'Jhus the cultured
people lost all interest in Grerman literature. Only
tne numble folk still sang tne old folk-songs and in-
terested themselveis in old T-erman life and tales of
• their heroes. In such conditions no new development
in the lyric could be expected, oo in tnose long years
*3troebe, p. 39

almost not..ing is foimd except the folk-songs and the
church -hymns thtit developed from them.
*"Das deutsche volkslied vom Ausgang des ::ittel-
alters ist , v/enn wir seine eigentumliche Stellung in
der ^ntv-i ci-LLunt? der dentschen ilultur bestimnien v/ollen,
vor allem als ein :.'.a3senzeu5:nis fur eine ganz ausseror-
dentlicne Aufnahmefahi gke it zu betrachten. ilaum
eine Seite des menschlichen Charakters, kaum eine
Phase menschl icnen Lcbens, kaum ein .^Jrei^^nis der
nationalen J-eschichte, die nicht hier ihren Ausdruck
fanden . ]s ist als v;enn die i;iensohen--die taiiS endfachen
:i;indrucke der inneren und ausseren ,'/elt klarer und voller
auffassten als vorher; und als .'enn diese ^^Jindrucke
'I




i:u all gome inrculti gen 7orm vor-
dichtoten Jedes echte Volkslied ist aus dera
Moment ho/aus^eboren ; es ist ein Stuck Natur; ein
Reflexlaut, den das machtige 7/eltgetriebe in einer
3inzelseele anklingen lasst und der nur in .'iCho gleich-
•f
gestirnr;iter 3eelen vveitertont und zu Akkorden anschwillt."
These songs, nov/ever, did not stand in special favor
with the learned follo\7ers of Luther, who sou??ht to
replace them by the Church-song. ?or this purpose they
employed the rhythmical form, the simplicity and
iluno r'rancke P. iiuyr.

even the melody of tne folksongs. In some measure v;e are
indebted to this circumstance for the cnarm in wnich the
Kircnenlieder excel.
lb. In tne eighteenth centixry all the spiritual life of
rlurope whs under the sway of Rationalism. This is
fundamentally an excessive emphasis Ui^on the reasonable
and the prosaic. And since it drove out the feelings, it
was unable to produce genuine lyrics. Yet the rational-
ists did searcn rec'tlessly for truth, and by their
critical temper they made large contribution to clearer
views regarding poetry.
Johann J-ottsched acplied reason to his study of
poetry. Jonann Jodmer and Johann Jreitinger on the con-
trary granted to the poet the ris:ht to allow full Dlay
to nis fancy. And the discussions between the two school
along witn their power and tneir earnestness, assisted
materially in tne develo-ping of 'German poetry, ^et there
were but few lyric poets in that first half of the
century; and even these few '.vere practically forgotten,
because tney did not allow their feelings to take ex-
pression in lyric poetry.
The passing of riat ionalism , and v;ith it a period of
fruitage in the lyric, did not c jme to its end until in
the eighth decade. This transition period in merman

literature is called '.he "Sturm - und Urangzeit." The
literary movement in this period was an "unklar gahrender
Literarrevolution** aroused by Rousseau, in which youth
strove for a return to nature. The Y^'^^'^S 'Stormers"
treasured the innate creative faculty aiid the devotion to
inmost feelihais more tnan all rules of art.
The movement inclined mainly toward the drama. But
several poets, who were closely related to the "'Stormers"
gave their attention to tne lyric and found very inde-
pendent notes wnich were simple and in the spirit of the
folk-song. These young men formed themselves into a
"Hainbiind," tiie so-called '^ottinger Eainhand." The
members were Johann Voss, Ludwig Holty, I.Iatthias Claudius
and jottfried Burger. -olty, who died at a very early
age, v;a3 the most talented lyricist among these young
poets
.
The youthful roethe and the youthful Schiller both
took an enthusiaatic part in the movement, but did not
long remain v;ithin its borders. ?or both of those poets
this was merely a tr-ansition period througn which they
passed into a broader ^nd richer life as giants among
poets. Ko tiling significant for lyric poetry is found out
Bide of these few names until the appearance of a new
Literary revolution in the nineteenth century.
c1
I.e. [The new movement appeared at the turn of the
century. Croethe and Schiller were then at the height of
their creative power. Just as they had turned away from
the life of their own a.?e to the classical world, so the
new poets tool refuge in a world of fancy. These were
young men in tne university city of Jena who found them-
selves in agreement upon certain strong ideas and
tendencies. Jhey called their group "the r.omantic
SchjoI." The members oi this group were the "brothers
Schlegel, Ludwig Tieck and i?'riedrich von Hardenberg who
was known as "Naval is. '
In contrast to these '*?ruhroraantiker" were the
If
"Jungere Homantiker," Clemens Brentano, Achim von Arnim,
Adalbert von Gnamisso, Joseph von 3ichendorff,
yriedrich i^uckert, .Vilhelm I.Iuller, Annette von Droste-
Hulsnoff and Nikoiaus Lenau.
These poets have done a gre-.t deal for the lyric,
wnich owes to them fir;;t of all a deepening of the life
of feeling. Also in their works is found a deep feeling
for iiature. Still again they have opened once more a
path into Germany's middlefages , where "der Hauch der
Poesie auf dem Leben r uite, und v/o sich die Phantasie
und das ^emutsleben reich entwickelte . " They collected,
as Herder had done in earlier days, folksongs and folk-

8tales, and created th>it romantic ideal of the middle-
ages which rilled literature for such a long time. They
wakened interest in the genuine German spirit and
possessions and founded the science of 0-erman philology,
3y means of excellent translations they increased the
knowledge of v/orth-v/nile literature from other lands.
And along witn all tnis they took great interest in the
realm of mythology with its mysterious maf?ic and its




Die den 3 inn befane:en hSlt,
ii/iinderbare Llarahenwelt
,
3teig* aui in der alten Pracht."
Professor Von der Leyen has described this Romanticism
well in ;:is ''Deutscne Dichtung in neuer Zeit.''
*"Die deutscne Romantik war der letzte urafassende
grosse 3ieg aes deutscuen }eistes uber die .Yelt. Der
Triumph Richard .Vagners ist nichts als sein tonender
und allzulauter, pracntuberladener Ausklang. Das
nationals Bev;usstsein , die ]:Irneuerung und
"Deutsche Dichtung in neuer






\/ er jungung der katholischen ilircne, die ungeheure
Ausbreitrjig und Vervollko:rji;mg der einzelnen ./issen-
't
schaften. Alles das sind 3cnopf img'en der Komantilj..
Die romaiit ische Dichtung iiat auch die Lunst in sioh
zuruckgefiihrt
,
zugleicn das lieioji ihrer rhantasie ins
Unendliche gev/eitet. 3ie flutete tief nach
if'rankreich ninein und nach rJngland hinuber und stromte
•I
nach panemark una jorv/egen und befruchtete die russische
Dichtung. Das Deutschland, da;- die voreltern imsrer
ij'einde liebten, v/ar im .rrmide das romo.ntisch verklarte
tf
Deutschland unsres liurgertums 23 m.T das Deutschland
ft
des Liedes und des Liar ch ens, das in lieidelberg studierte
und das den Khein besans.''

9Honanticism, by this cherishing of the n.'itive spirit
and trerisures of tne past, had done a great deal towards
raisin? the national sririt for a German unity; but the
nopes in tne hearts of zae people were nearly overthrown
by the pov;er of IJanoleon. ?hen the king of Prussia
issued a call to the peoile and the '.Vars of Freedom
began. The spirit of these wars is echoed magnificently
in the patriotic lyrics of :^rnst Arndt, rheodor Korner
and I.!ax von Schenkendorf
.
In the first half of the nineteenth century are
found also tne so-called Swabian Poets, Luawig Uhland,
:Justav 3chv;ab, Justinus Kerner and llduard ::orike.
These poets too v;ere enthusiastic over the midale ages,
but th^ thought 01 it as a bygone r)eriod. It was no
living present world for them.*'*3ie tell ten die besten
Bestrebungen der Homantiker aber hielten sicn von den
i::inseitigkeiten und Ubertreibungen aer Homantik fern."
l.d. Grerrnany passed into the asre of machine and
factory in Zue fourth decade of the century. V/ith this
tnere awoke a critical spirit in her sovil, v/hich gave a
new turn to knov.ledge. A poetic movement grew out of





longer soii/rht beauty in the classic idea, nor yet in the
realm of fancy. I'hey thought that they had to lay hold
of actual life and thus they presented a realistic
picture in their j^oetry.
There are out fev/ lyric Doets among the Realists;
tney were mainly novelists and dramatists. Hhose, over
whom Heine trained -^r'.- t influence, uere called '^Young
Gerraariy." A few of tuem, as j'erdinand i^'reiligrath and
Hoffman von I'allersleben, wrote political songs.
I.e. In the niddle of the century appeared yet
another group of young poets, the members of which
gatnered in the city of Municn, This is called the
"Munich Circle oi oets." Again tne poets turned back
to clasjical ideals and sought the service of beauty,
anraanuel leibel was the leader of the prroup . Their wrks
were in general only doggerel; but a fev/ poets in these
years produced beautif d poetry, for example, Theodor
Storm and i^artin .>reif
,
E. a. Since tne franco -Prussian ./ar thepre has been
a complete chan-re in the realm of Jerman -lyric poetry.
For a short time iermany remained almost wnolly without
fruit in tue poetic art. Life vms filled with economic
and political activity. The people 1:ook: pleaf^ure enough
in tne sing-son:? of lesser poets. Tnen in the ei^nties
4
a literar7 change became noticeable,
2. b. At that time people bej^an asking searching
qiKotijns ftbout the actual life of the laborers and the
poor. Socialism made great progress in the hearts of
the masses. Some poets thouerht then that literature
ought to represent tne stuff deep in life's experiences.
They opposed with all their pov;er the weak insipid
literature of tne time. Truth, freedom, reality wera the
key -words. These poets wished to .^z;ive once more to their
race the courage for truth. For this purpose they
snowed life wherever it was ugly or wistched or common;
they showed tne gre-it masses of working folk and the
ill-treated f^lk. The age was one of activity, of ex-
perimentation, of system. Thus the new art seeks to
break the world into countless atoms and to represent
each atom in as true and livin^: a form as possible.
(1) Paradoxical as it may seem, these '.oets sought
tnis ''natural" ms terial not in the country but in the
large city, among the oppressed and weak rather then
among tne strons: and tne youn?, and in the future not
in the long-gone past. Out of all this turbulence and
struggle there arose a theory of Naturalism which such




(2) It is r^^-ther difficult to describe the next
developments of the modern literary movement. There is
tne Impressionism of Detle/ von Liliencron, { c) Symoolism,
wxiose most significant lyric representatives tre Richard
Dehmel , Stechan Jeorge and Hugo von Hofmannsthal ; and
(4) Expressionism, v;hose greatest e>rponents are
31se Las^er-Schuler and ?ranz './erfel . U"i')on all these
poets and their contemporaries am j>ng the moderns the
philologian and philosopher I»ietssche made a strong im-
pression. He was a grea.t word painter '.nd he gripped
the souls of the l^erman youth with his unrestrained
individualism. His favorite phrase, "werde, der du hist"
sounded heroic in their ears. iTnile his verses*"schienen
zu den 3eilen zu streben, die auch die naturalis tische
Lyrik erreichen wollte, sie hauchten dieser eine neue
leidenschaftlicne ./ahrheit ein una eine tiefe, leidende
Seele. In I-'reiheit und in nat I'lrlie lien , wechselnden
Rythmus stromten sie d'-ihin, wiederum wie es die Prediger
der neuen lyrik wo 11 ten," Thus all tne poets from
liliencron on are very much indebted to him.
Impressionism which developed from Naturalism
expresses nothing -aew. It is but tlae last phase of the
v/earied art of the century, The poet realized that he
could not represent artistically the very objects them-
0:






selves, but only tne impressions which he had received.
Therefore he sought to limit his art to the reproduction
of subjectively colored impressions.
Ad) After tais Symbolism blossomed in the soil of
individualism. This sounded once more the rights of the
spirit and tne importance of the free creative im-^-grina-
tion/ Things and events were presented in symbolical
forms
.
I would like to explain this movement somewhat by
quotations from George's "Blatter fur die Kunst" as
f .nd in Von der Ley en, patzes 196: 199:-
*
"Als im letzten Viertel des vorignn Jahraunderts
die deutsche Poesie in sussliches Nachfarentum und
theaterhaite Hednerei verfiel, folgte in den achtziger
Jahren jene ausserliche G^egenbewegung der sogenannten
./irklichkeitskunst. 3ie kam aus keiner gestaltende-n
IJot, sie war verneinend Oder auflosend und anderte nur
die Stoffe. -- Ihrer sprachlichen Leistung und ihrer
eeistifre:! Haltung nach unterschied sie sich in Nichts
von schlechten 3turm-und Drangliedern, den vorelterlichej
Leihromanen und der bekannten burgerlichen Ilomodie."
'^""Wir wollen keine I'.rfindung von Grescnichten , sondern
die wiedergabe von 3t ir::mungen , keine Betrachtmig,
sondern Darstellung, keine Unterhaltung , sondern 3in-
L
*Von der Ley en P. 196 '^*Von der Leyen P. 199
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druok. Das (Jedicht ist der hochste, der entgultige
Ausdruck del Oeschehens, nicht Wieder^abe eines fTedankens
sondern eine Stimmung. <Vas in der Malerei wirkt, ist
Verteilung, Linie und Parbe , in der Dichtung A.uswahl,
Llass und iG.ang."
They hold to the feeling of sacredriess in art,
"Leben ist Alltag, Iluiist is Peierta^; Leben ist Dies-
seits, Xunst soil sich nicht leicht der llenge er-
schliessen, .Ver in ihr HeiligtLun tritt, soil das
Irdische von sich abstreifen."
b. (4) finally in the decade of the world war there
developed a new "Exiiress ionism. " The senses had been
feeding riciily on wealth and knowledge, but the soul
had starved. The curse of * things' was everyv;here.
Tne fundamental word of the times v/as 'movement,' and .
movement in an ever increasing speed. In the midst of
such rush and breathless excitement the ego had found no
opportunity for self-expression. I.'oreover >aiowledge v/as
pusning her bound'-ries further and further back. The
atomic elements haa been indiviaable, \ie had been able
to ouild confidently in a cosmos. But suddenly every-
thing tiiat had been firm and steadfast was swept avi/ay in
the stcrm of modern science. The great world-v/ar really
deepened the feeling of uncertainty.











behalf of the overpowered ego and the enchained lyric.
They wanted an art w^iich might speali without mediation
from soul to soiil. One is reminded of the outburst of the
Psalmist: "'"Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy
waterspouts: all thy waves and thy billov/s are gone over
me.'* They demanded that poetry should represent not
naiiure , not thinsrs, but merely the effect of the All upon
tne jigo. Just as Naturalism sought to create a genuine
precious lyric by means of rythm, and Symbolism by means
of the enticing rin? of words, so :']xpr ess ionism would
recreate the most sacred lyric by means of entrancing
visions
.
7on der Leyen writes: "Naturlich ist r^xpresionismus
so gut ein imklares und vieldeutiges CJebilde wie
Impressionisraus und Natural ismus . Darauf beruht auch
ein Teil seiner V/irkun.-? mio seiner Llagie. Auch ist der
Expressiohisraus
,
wie so manche andre ..ichtung, der
Crrippe ver^-leichbar , ein 3ammelsarae fur viele geistige
Infektions^raiiiihei ten.
"
B. It is easy to see from this rapid sketch of the
course of lyric ]:oetry down to the present, that the
field is very broad and ve:y rich, I have sketched the
most significant mov orients briefly and have named the
most important poets. The problem is now before us to
*Psalm 42:7
**Von der Leyen P. 251
Jc
find something d-^finite in all these chfjneres and anong so
many Vc::ri9d puryoses and ideas, someti-ing w:iiGh v/ill
reveal the tendency o± lyric poetry in its v^hole course.
Is it ossible to discover any single tendency
which will reveal the poetic mind of (Jermany? Has the
lyric followed an even, regular course in form and content
and spirit? At once v/e munt answer *no.' It is
absjljitely impossible to discover such a tendency. The
lyric is just hs broad and varied and immeasurable as life
itself.
1. Then what assertion may we make concerning the
direction and tendency of the lyric, as we look back
over the 1 jng years? ./lien v/e consider maturely the
development from olden d'lys to the pre^ient, v/e may safely
assert that there has been a tendency toward formlessness
in ex])res8ion ana towards chaos in ide- s. At present
lyric poetry cherishes a preference and a capacity for
sketch and fragment, for the childish ana the primitive,
for the confused cry and mystic visions. But it v;ould be
evidently unjust, to leave the criticism in such a rough
and incomplete state. There '-:ire in these very present
days many clear evidences in the lyric, which })oint to
higher values in the lyric spirit. Therefore, 1 should
prefer to write the criticism in different f jrm..
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2, 7wo distinct tones may be heard constantly
throiigh the changing years and the manifold streams of
the lyric. And these form a distinct contrast. One tone
rings imtil 1870. The other sounds from then on. My
p.ur 003 e is to reveal and to demonstrate these tones. It
will be self-evident that not all the l^/rics can be
quoted for this pur'^^ose; a selection must be made. 3y
such a selection I hope to estaolish the foregoing
assertion,
iihat then are these two tones? The well-lmown
hymn of I.Iartin Luther, "£in' leste Jurg ist iinser Jott,"'
is a fitting text ijr the whole period from 1500 to 1870.
The poet took '^od and life for granted. He asked very
few questions about it. One of the modern ierman poets
I
has said, ''?he kneeling man vath folded hands was the
gesture of another age." Thus the lyric, in v;hich the
poet sings his iijnost feelings, was a song of rapture and
of faith. Life contains much that is certain and clear
and steadfast. But v/hen the poet Joiind no such certainty
in human life, then he created an inner world, as in the
case of the romantic writers, 3o that always in the
earlier lyric tnere was a clear ringing tone of confidence.
On the other hand, tne years since 1870 have
brought into v ew a painfull, gloomy longing. The question
mark is the sign-post. And the key-note of modern times is
r
18
to be found in the word '*Streben. '*
Richard Deiimel writes:-
^^
".Venn du auch irrst
auf den 3ergen des 3trebeiis:
Ilichts ist verge oens,
denn du wirst.
Nur: bleibe Herr des 3trebens."
2)
3erhardt Hauptman writes in his "Der arrae Heinrich"
'*Du ran.?:stl Dein Ringen hab' ich wohl erkannt.
Lie .vingenden sind die Lebendigen, und
die in der Irre rastlos streben, sind
aul" guten Jeg.'*
This same idea is founc. in other lyrics under the
name of 'longing.' Notice the followins: from Hilke:
3)„Alle Angst ist nur ein Anbeginn;
Aber ohne iinde ist die >]rde,
mid das Bangen ist nur die J-eberde,
ui-a die Sennsucnt ist ihr 3 inn
So it rinars also in the sweet music of CJeorge:
1) Quoted in Lewis ohn P. 142 2) Lewis ohn P. 142




'*!Ticht von der eisipren ?irnen
»»
drohendem Ratsel erschrick,
und zu den ernsten ^estimen
heb' den sucnendeii Blick."
These moaern lyric poets have, of coin'se, a great
power Ox imagination. I'hey feel the beauty of this
ninnan world. xhey reach out for the stars. They have
an inner iir3;e. They strive with all their might for
the solution of tne riddle which life holds before them.
And they write much that is worthy, much that is
marvelously beautif.il. But they have not found certainty
and great joy. Therefore, tne lyric becomes a
passionate, fine expression of tJrie troubled longing
soul •




I snrill enaeavor tj maiie Zue~:e tones clear by
quoting several characteristic poems from the two
periods. .'Naturally only a snail part of the numberless
lyrics can be used. I mu3t make a careful selection,
and that is not an easy task, when all the conditions
are re-Cized. A recei^tly edited antnolop:y contains
poems from one hundred anc twenty seven poets. And
tnese are only contemporary poets. Llany of them, to be
sure, are not very important and hardly worthy to be
placed by the side of the great lyric poets from the
earlier days.
Yet there are also i Lortant and extremely signifi-
cant lyricists amjng the newer poets, to v;hom nonor shoulpL




,/erfel, step forth pre-eminently,
These roets and their ..in not only write beautiful
verses in the moderri tone, but at times also they sound
tne music of the olaer fai tn and of genuine CJerman love
and joy. Yet in general tney remain spirits of the
new day,
I have, therefore, oought to select lyrics that
show tne modern tone at its hi.^hest. The attempt of




feelingless and hopeless; but rather that the general
tendency is ouite different from that of the older
lyric. The latter is an inclination toward faith, the
former toward questioning. I have tnus sought to
select lyrics which shov; these tendencies most clearly,
I have also appended cricical remarks in order to ex-
plain the reason for the individual selections or to
Siiow tne significance of the poet.
?he most of the lyrics thus selected may be clasaeft
as Spring Songs, Love Songs, or .deflective Songs; be-
cause in songs of this character the tones of joy and
nope aiia faith woulo be clearly he-^ird, if it v/ere
possible to find such tones anywhere.
A . Spring Songs
?ruhl ingslied - ludwig Holty
Die Luft ist blau, das Tal is t grun,
Die kleinen Llaienglocken bl'uhn,
7nd Scnlusselblumen drimter.
Der irfiesengrund ist sen on so bunt,
Una m-dlt si oh tagilich bunter.

Drum komme, v;ein der 1,'ai Refallt,
Und freue sich der schonen V/elt,
Und jOttes Vatergute,
Die diese Pracht hervorgebracht
,
Der 3a imd seine 31ute."
This is a graceful little lyric, filled v;ith
reverent admiration of the wonders of nature and with
praise of the Ore-^tor. I'-Uch of tne char:;] lies in its
simplicity. It "nas but few words, yet carefully chosen.
And in tne e fev; musical words one finds a picture of
the joy of spring and is led to feel thereby the
goodness of Him who makes such beauty possible.
»f
Fruhlingslied - Heinrich neine
Leise zieht aurch mein Oemut
Lieblicnes lel'aute.
Klinge , kle ines ?runl inglied
,
Kling hinaus ins /eite.
iHing hinaus bis an das Haus
>/o die Blumon spriessen.
^
v/erm du eine Hose sch^.tust.
Sag, "Ich laso -sie p^russen."
This is one of the daintiest of the verses of this
fascinating poet. There is not a touch here of that
c
''sardonic smile;'' none of the "iitterness of nis lonely
genius. The lyric is sheer music; not a musically
written prayer like Koltj/^s, but a song of rejoicing at
the full bljssoming of the spring time. There is no
substrjitial content here, either of thought or picture.
Yet the verses sing tnemselves into one's soul as a
delicious, delirious joy in the awakening of the world
to a new and fragr-.nt life. ?he melody is produced by
the repetition oi the '1' and 's' sounds.
I.Iailied - Johann //olfgang G^oethe
V/ie herrlich leuchtet
Llir die i;uturl
./ie glanzt die Sonne I







Una ?reud* una Vonne
Aus jeder Jrust,
lilrd' ; Sonne I
;iuck, Lust I






.He lieb' ich dichl
Wie bliclit dein Au^e I
v/ie liebst d'. michl





./ie i en dioh liebe
Ivlit warmem Jilut,
Die du mir Jugend




iile du nich liebsti
This is a characteri tic lyric oi" the o:reatest 'of
Germany's lyric poets; written in his youth when joy was
abounding and enthusiasm at fever heat. He was taking his
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eager rides to Seseiihein to visit the beloved ?riederika.
The golden splendor of the fields and the rich fragrance
of the I.'ay air were an intefrral part oi the paradise in
wnich he was then dwellina:. Thus he -^o ' red fortn his
joy and love as the hirds do, in full -throat ed ecstatic
song,
?ruhlingsglaube - Luciwijr uhland
Die linden ijufte sind erwacht,
3ie sauseln una v;eben I'ag und wacht,
Sie s chaff en an alien 3nden -
frischer Dui't , o neuer Illangl
lJun, armes Herze, sei nicht bangl
IJun muss sici. alles, alles wenden.
Die -/elt vard schoner mit jedem Tag,
Llan Weiss nicht, was noch werden mag,
IT
Das Bluhen will nicht enden
.
1.Q oiuht das fernste, tiefste Tal
:
Nun, armes Herz, vergiss der Quail
Nun muss sich alles, alles wenden.
This is mo e meditative, more self-conscious, more
thought -provoking. Here is no spontaneous welling forth
of song at the very joy of the sprint: time, as were the
others. Beauty is there, out it is a measured beauty.

Song is here, but it is a cfilm song. The loet is
thiniiing of the meaning beneath the season's awakening;
of the message that lies witiiin thefse -ver-increasing
days 01 beauty. He expresses the faitii that the miracle
of Spring betokens also a new life and a larger life for
the soul that has been in a troubled winter world,
Er ist's - ']douard I'orike
Pruhling lasst sein olaues Band
Wieder flat tern duroh die Lul'te
;
Susse, v/ohlbekannte Pufte
Streifen ahnungsvoll das Land,
Veilchen traiLmen schon,
V/ollen b;.lde kommen.
—Horch, von fern ein leiser HarfentonI
5'ruhling, ja du bist'sl
Dich hab' ich vernommeii.
The whole song is toned to tne "Harfenton" and as
sucn is a lyric of considerable merit. There is an
appropriate cnoice in the word "ahnungsvoll:" and the
figure of ''drenr/iing violets" is very clever and graceful.
Here, too, there is miracle which confirnfi hope and faith,
3ut when v/e turn from such son^^rs to the lyrics of
11
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the modern time, v;e hear continually a different tone.
Sprint?: brinf^ beauty, to oe sure, and music; out it is
'*the still sad music of humanity" and the cold grace of
a marble statue. No warm livin^?: soul speaks out here
its hope and joy. On the contrary a questioning hum.an
heart is dreamine^ in the quiet misty air; or stretching
its arras blindly out in lonrp.ng tov/ard an ui;knov;n G^od.
Pruhlingstag - Heimann Hesse
vVind in Jestrauch, und Vogelpfiff
,
Una hoch im hichsten sussen Blau
:^iin s titles stolaes .VolxLenscniff
-
Ich traume von einer blonden Prau,
Ich traume von meiner Jugendzeit.
Der iiohe Himmel , blau und weit,
1st meiner 3 elfins ucht V/iege.
Darin ich s tillsjesinnt
Und 3 el ig warm,
Mit leisem Siammen liege,
3ov;ie in seiner I.'utter Arm
3in Kind
.
This, too, is wonderful music. It is just as
genuine and poetic as the preceding lyrics. 3ut it
speaks a different language. On this soft music of




A still broader step is taken in the follov>/ing poem
by Richard De/imel.
Llaifeierlied - Richard Dehmel
Es war v/ohl einst am erst en Llai
,
Viel Hinder tanzten in einer Reih,
rir^ne mit reichen,
Und hat ten die gleichen
/ielen Stunden zur ?reude frei
.
Ss ist aucn neute erster I.'^i,
Viel Manner scnreiten in einer Reih,
Dumpf scnallt ihr LlarsehgevStampf
,
Heut hat man ohne Kampf
Keine Stunde zur l^reude frei.
Docn kommt wohl einst ein erster I'ai
,
Da tritt alles /oik in eine Reih,
Ivlit einem Sciilajie
Hat's alle Tage
Ein paar otunden zur ?reude irei.
Dehmel was struggling in nis literature on behalf of
tiie individual enmesaed in tne social mass. This
particular lyric is one of nis half -yearning , h'^lx -bitter
pleadings for opportunity in the liie of tiie awaking,
I
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suffering toiler. He pictures siniply but loignantly a
Llayday of tne irolden past, one in the dull hopeless
present, and yet another in the ^rolden age to come.
Alr.o?:: homeless in tone; fierce in its contrast oetween
ti.e _aot and Wnat, Ji.ould be; skillful in its creative
touch that parallels the three stanzas in fom and ex-
pressions; the song cites harpy children in the far-a'iay
past, dullen men in the leaden present, and a v/hole
people in the cneery day to come. Not always na\'e the
wronfTS and lon^-innrs of the proletariat been so restrained
.
yet sympathetically and beautifully set to music.
Llillionen Kachtigallen scnlagen - Theodor Daubler
Die Sterne. Blaue. i<^erne.
.^in ?lammensang der Sternal
LTillionen IJachtigal len schlapren.
.:jS blitzt der Lenz.
I!yriadeii w imperii zucken gluhend auf.
Das grune >lucic von Prux.lingsnachtgelagen
Beginnt sein eigeiibrunst iges ^eglanz.
Die lauen 3cnauer netimen ihren Zauberlauf
;
Llillionen IJacntigallen schlagen.
j^rkenne ich ein freund- iches ^espenst?
Ich v;erde mien im .Ornst oaruin bewerben.

Der kleinste 7/ink will sich ins "/it tern xierben:
V/er Weiss, wann meine Traumlic nkeit erglanzt?
Grespenster gleichen unsern sanften ^ieren,
•I
3ie konnten scnnell den Sarat der Neif?iing spur en.
3ie heben, schvveben, weben sicn heran,
Una halten uns imfassbar sacht im Bam.
I en v;ill oie Liontgewim:nelstille nicht verlieren,
3in altes V/alten muss sich bald aus Sanftmut ruhren.
I.Iiili one n I^Hontiprallen scnlagen.
Die ganze Ilacnt emannen uns verwaiidte Stimmen.
lis scneint ein Llond a:eheimnisvoll zu orlimraen
Doch ist zu 'N'drm die J>wCht , voll atmenaen lenageni
Myriaden orimstbewuss te ^unken suchen sich im i-'luge
,
3ie schwirren hin und her cocn im '^r'lhlingsfluge
.
Dp.s Lenzrces penst , das Lenzgespenst p-eht urn in Haa:el
Es kam der Laubwald wandern und sicn selbst envartei.
Das scnwankt und walzt nacn alien alten //andelarten
;
:]s lacht die Ilacht; der V/agen wagt , es wacht die .'/age
3s olitzen da "yriaden tanzvernarrt e b'ragen--
Millionen IJachtigallen schlagen.
Here we find no longer a simple Kong of spring beautj
nor yet a call of faith to ti.e o ul of man. ?hi3 song








the dark uncertainties of tne present. The questioning
of trie ne»/' times is here represented ver^ fittin^^ly by
the "Piinken." Here are masses of resonant v/ords with
freoiient alliteration and "rlay on vowels; startling
iraasres ; brilliant flashes of li:^ht and swiftly alternating
shadows; a sonorous, heavy, puzzling song.
Yet tne more vv'e read it, tne more we find the
magic of it, the Inuring lilt of its sprinp- music, mid
its ricn freight of the thoughtful meaning. It seems as
if tne oet ere tryin^z to -icture the sprins- nis-nt's
wecixt:. J. oj;ui. -ix'i light and snadow by j-ir-at and snade
and sound in words.
I offer one more 3pring Song, a lyric of Arno Holz.


















In unsern Merzen - ^eiit der I.'ond auf
This poem is a good example of the free verse as
well as of tne i.obby of iiolz to have nis poems appear in
peculiar form on the printed pa,^e. Such printed from
has no special value in poetry; for poetry speaics more
to the ear than to the eye. But it is a part of the
modern sT)irit wliich seems to rely much VLvon striking
pecu^ i Hriti es
.
As far as content i concerned the j oem might just
as well be old. xhere is nothinpr here peculiarly
significant for any apre. But this s .^cetchiness and the
bizarre are marks of an uncertainty v/nich is modern.
3. Love Songs
Let us compare ioethe's famouB '^Jefunden" with
?laischlGn's '\do reraet es sicn langsam ein" and
Pehmel^s "Aus oantrer Brust.''
Grefunden - Johann V/olfgang Joe the
Ich ging ira /^/alde Und nichts zu find en,









Ich wollt^ es "ore Chen,
da sagt es fein:
'*3oll ich ziim .velicen
}ebrochen sein?"
Ich grub's mit alien
Den v/ui'zlein aus
,
aupi CJarten trug ich's
Am hubs chen Kaus
•
Und pflanzt es wieder
Am stilien Ort
;
Nun zweiprt es inmer
Und bluht so fort.
This poea is a symbolic r errei-^entfiti on of nis
union with rAs wife and was written for her iii 1813,
twenty-five ye^ira after their marriage. It 'is a
delicate appreci'; ti ju of the continuance of their love,
Aus banger 3rust - Richard Dehmel
Die Rosen leuchten immer noch,
Die durikeln Jlatter zittern sacht;
Icn bin im "Irase aui'gewacht
,
kamst du doch,
3s ist 30 tiefe "!i tternacht
.
Der i.iond verdecz:t das 5artentor,
Sein Licht fliesst uber in den 3ee,
Die v/eid§n warten still empor,
rein Kaclcen wuhlt i:n feuchten Pllee ;




3o hab' ich es noch nie gewusst,
3o oft ich de inen Hals umschloss,
Una blind dein Innerstes ^renoss,
.Yanun du so aiis banger Brrist
Aufstohntest , v;em.' icn uberfloss?
ietzt, hattest du gesehen,
»Vie dort das 1-lnhwurmparchen krochl
Ich v.lll nie ..ieder von dir gehni
kamst du dochi
Die Kosen leuchten i!iiraer noch.
Notice the words "I.Iitternac /it , " '^auf'stohntest ,
"
"Oliihwurmparchen , " "aus banger Brus t , " "kamst du,'.' Here
certainly is lon.^ing, lack oi comfort, despair. The
melooy likev/ise is in a minor key,
3o regnet es sicn lanpsam ein - P!l.aischlen
3o regnet es sic. langsam ein und kurzer
wird der Tag und immer seltener der 3onnen-
schein.
Ich sah am //aldrand ge stern ein paar
Rosen stenn
gib mir die Hand und komm wir
wollen sie uns piliicken gehn
lis werden vvohl die letzten seinl

Here, too, the melody is minor aiid slow, the song
coming from a heart that is filled with longing.
V/e find a similar contrast between Heine's "der Asra
on liie one hand; "Seelen" by Faul ./ertheimer and "Liebe"
by Leo ^reiner on the other. All three represent a
love that may not be requited. Heine fills his lyric
with romantic painting and makes the love heroic; the
others sing their oong in the gloom of passing shadows.
Ilotice the fittingly chosen v/ords in each case
Der Asra - Heinrich Heine
TSglich eing die wimcierschone
Sultanstochter auf und nieder
Um die Abendzeit am opringbrunn,
i/o die weissen Jasser platschern.
Taglich stand der junge oKlave
Urn di": Abendzeit am Springbrunn,
V/o die weissen .Yasser platschern;
ft
Tagxich ward er bleich und bleicher.
Sines Abends trat die ?urstin
Auf inn zu mit raschen ./orten:
"Deinen Namen will ich wissen,
Deine Heimat, deine Sippschaitl"
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Und der 3klave s])rach: "Ich heisse
I.Iohamet, ich bin aua Yemen,
Und me in 3tainm sind jene Asra,
Welche sterben, v.enn sie li eben."
Liebe - Leo (ireiner
-Vir sind zwei Schatten, die aus ./elt und Welt
An einem •]scheiibaura zusammentraf en.
Vir glitten einsam im entruckten ?eld
Und suchten spate Herbert, um zu schlafQn.
Und standen e i u e n tiefen Au^Tenblick
Uralt bekannt uns e:egenuber.
Und grussten uns und wuchsen bis ans Gl-liick.
Dann sanken v/ir hinuber und heruber
,
Z erfall end in die alte liacht zuruck.
Seelen - Paul /^ertheiraer
Du weisst; v/ir bleiben einsam: Uu und ich,
i{±e Stamne, tief in lold und 31au getaucht,
V.lt freien ICronen, die der Seewind kilsst... .
So nah, doch ganz p:esondert, ewig zv/ei.
Doch zwischen beiden webt ein feines Licht
Und Silberduft, der in den :;v/eii2:en apielt,
Und dunkel rauscht die Sehnsucht her und hin.
•

I present two more songs that may be comparecl in
similar fashion. One is a deli^rhtful pictui'e of con-
tentment at the clo-'e of uay, written by The odor 3torm.
The other lies "grabesscnwer" uvon tne heart. It v;as
IT
written by .^li^e Lasker-Sehuler . In one v;e find the
ancient coura^re of .l-erman heroes, and 'true love even to
the grave.' The other cries itself into a restless
sleep
•
Schliesse ;nir die Aiisren beide
I-Iit den lieben Handen zul
'!reht docn alles, was ich leide,
Unter deiner Hand zur Huh'.
Und wie leise sich der Schmerz
.Veil' Mil: .^elle scralafen leeret,
'.lie der letzte Scnlag sich reget,




3s ist ein «Veinen in der -elt,
Als Ob der u.iebe j-ott gestorben war',





Ilomm, v;ir wollen ims naher verber^^en. . . .
Das Leben lie^rt in aller Herzen
,iie in 3ar gen.
Du', wir v.ollen uns tief kussen
3s pocht eine oennsuchtan die ./elt,
»»
An der v/ir aterben muss en.
G. Reflective oon-rs
Let us compare the "Abendlied" by iloffman von
?allersleben .vith tne "Abe^dgang" by '.Vilhelm von Scholz
Abendlied - Hoffman von Pallersleben
Abend wird es wieder:
»»
Uber -/aid una j^eld
Sauselt ?rieden nieder,
Una es ruht die /elt.
Nur der 3aci- ergiesset
3 ion a:n Pels en dort,
Und er oraust una flies set
Iramer, imraer fort.
Und kein Abend bringet
?rieden ihm und Riih*
,
Keine :Jlocke klinget
Ihm ein Hastlied zu.
So in deinem Streben
Bist , mein iierz , auch du









Abendgang - (/ilhelm von ocholz
Das ist unser sciiweigender Abendgang.
Herbst. Blatter fallen wegentl'ing.
Nasse Aste tras^er^ den Himmel , der bleich
Und diinstig niederhangt uber den I'eich.
Die irucke. Truber Laternenschein
Pallt schwankend in scnraut zigen Sclilamrn hinein.
Voruber. Dnnicel wie I'.enscnen stehn
Die 3aume und senen una weitergehn.
In tne former the poet finds rest in spite of the
madly confusing j.ii'e. The latter poem is sketchy and
indistinct. '2o this poet the evening is "schweigend,
dioistig."' The only light is a "triiber Laternenschein.'*
Urie poet has found neither Joa nor rest.
Compare also the "Abendlied" by j^ottfried Keller with
a verse by I.Iax l-authendey.
Abendlied - ICeller
Augen, melne lieben ^"^ ens tori e in
,
'Jebt mir' schon so l?inge holden Schein,
Lasset freundlich urn 3ild herein:




Fallen einst die mud en j-ider zu,
Loscht ihr aus , dann hat die oeele :{uh' ;
Tastend streift sie ab die «/anderscnuh'
,
Legt sicxi iiuch in ihre finstre i'ruh' ,
Noch zv/ei j^'uniclein sieht sie glirmnernd stehn
'i^ie zwei Sternlein, innerlich zu sehn,
Bis sie schwanken una dam auch vergehn,
'.Vie von eines Walters Plugelwehn.
Docn noch v; ndl' icn t.ui' dein Abendield,
Nur dem sinkenden restirn gestellt;
Irinkt , o Aunren, v/as die V/imper halt,
Von dem s-oldnen Uberfluss der /eltl
::Jven blindness can find a crolden overflow, in this
poem tiiat Storm called "dieses reinste '>old der Lyrik."
On tfie contrary a youn;^ man findi "die Luft so
schwer .
"
Die Luft so schv/er,
.Volken stenen vveiss una still,
Der iiimmel honl uiid aschenleer,
i^in liabenschrei --
Und kreischt vorbei.
Die iiaume stehen kalt umher,




Once more compare a v^oein by Joseph von .-^ichendorf
f
with one by ./alter Dale. I sri;-LLl set these side by side
without any further reniQris.
I'ondnacht - von j^^ichendorf
f
:i:s v/ar, als hatt' der iiimrael
Die -]rde still gekusst,
Das 3 sie in Blut enscni.nraer
von ihm nun traiimen rausst' .
Die Luft ging durch die j^'elder,
't
Die Ahren wo.q;ten sacht,
Js rauscnteii leis die /t/alder,
3o stemklar /.'ar die i^ackt,
Und rneine oeele spannte
</eit ihre i?'lugel aus
,
Flog durch die stillen Lands,
Als floge sie nach haus.
/<ir tauchten aus deii otrom - './alter Gale
y/ir tauchteri aus dem Strom, der .jenseit fliesst,
Und wo v;ir eines waren v/illenlos,
Und wande]. n nun fur eine liurze ./eile
In ars'en .-'esseln unter risiun und 3tiinden,





Und nur mit Blicken, .velche tr(5sten soli en,
Von fern uns win^tiend -- eine kurze i«eile.
Bis das 3 wir wieder zu dera Strome tauchen,
Und wieder eines sind und wilienlos,
Pinall^^ I shall V'lace side by side two very
characteristic •^oems from the tv;o periods. One is
Schiller's lajnous "Hoffnung." The other is called
''Unterdessen" and was written by (Justav Schiller.
Hoffniing - Schiller
»?
Es redeji und traumen die l.'enschen vjel
Tf
Von besseren kunftigen Tagen
Nach einera glucklichen, p-oldenen Ziel
Sient man si e rennen und jagen.
Die Welt wird alt und wird wieder jung,
Doch der J.Iensch hofft imnier Verbesserung.
Die Hol'fnuiig fuhrt ihn ins Leben ein,
3ie uraflattert den irohliciien ICna ben,
'I
Den Jungling begeistert ihr Zauberschein,
3ie 7;ird mit dem Jreis nicht begraben;
'T
Denn bescnliesst er im "/rabe dei; nmden Lauf
,
IJoch am Irabe pflanzt er -die Hoffnung auf
.
r
Es ist kein leerer, schraeic iielnder iVann,
I-ilrseugt im lerhirne des xoren.
Im Herzen kimdisrt es laut sich an:
2u was Besserm sind vvir greborBnl
Und was die innere StinCTie spricht,
Das tauscht die hoifende Seele niciit.
Unterdessen - justav Schuler
Schonheit is Atera, Aber 3rot ist lirot.
Und Tans end hun»Tern. Und die Lliihlen mahlen.
Und i^onigsti sche wissen nicnts von Not.
Und Tausend beten nachts zu ihren r;;ualen.
Und Mutter fiebern, vvie kein Pieber schlagt,
'./eil ihre Hinder schwer im ochlafe wimrnern.
If »t If
Die Ivlutter iioren's, dass man Brett er tragt,
Um einen rjnen Armensarg zu zimrrorn.
Und unterdes:3en lauscht die heilige IJacht,
Und unterdessen wird das Licht erkoren,
Und unterdessen hat die Schonheit acht
Auf jede Perle, die der Tau geboren.
In the foregoing reflective lyrics we may clearly
hear tne tones of certainty and joy in the older poets,
and of questijnins: and despair in the modern verses. ./e






speak for themselves. They show distinctly the differenc|p
in spirit between tne songs of a sum:y day and the
laments of dull, dirk night.
D. Let me quote also five excellent specimens of the
sketchiness and fragmentar iness v/hich is a strong
tendency in the modern lyric poetry. These poems have
some literary excellencies in music and word power; but
are no clearer or more complete in meaning than they are tin
tne courage or .joy of their spirit.
Aus den'Liedern an eine Oeliebte"
von Rudolpn Alexander Schroder
Icn haoe keine Sclimerzen:
Aber die Sehnsucht verzehrt mich.
Icn habe keine Sehnsucht:
Acer me in Verlangen macht mich unruhig,
Ich nabe kein Verlangen:
If
Aber meine Schmerzen qualen mich,
Vierzeiler - Kurt Bock
Leise, leise er^d.ingt die IJacht-
von alien ziweigen
Sehnen erwacht:
Du, - ganz me in eigen -
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Der .Yandrer - ?ranz vVerfel
Ich bin mude, so marschmilde
,
Ich bin schwer, so sohon schwer.
It
IJicht 'nude bin ich, nicht sohwer,
liur marschmude and so schon schwer.
Ich v/eiss, das komnt daher:
Die :5rde li'^bt mich.Heinen inncrlich
Und reiszt niich fest und lest an sich.
Seele - ParJ. Zech





die uber den sichtbaren Buhnen
von Ast zu Ast,
un'sichtbare Hi irnel lasst.





Wie icn dich liebel--
3rde war ich--








Dann schlaf ich wieder
in heili,?er Scholle,
E. Before I close this exposition o±" tne contrast in
tone oetween tne older lyric before 1870 and the lyric
of tne ir.odern day, I should like to quote a few verses
which reveal tne magic that lies in v/ords, as produced
by the roets sometimes termed "the school of music."
Greorge, Rilke and Hofmannsthal v/rite many verses
without meaning, but verses that make music by the
clever use of words. The following lines by Hilke will
snow this tendency of the modern lyric.
Hitter
Heitet der Hitter im schwarzen Stahl
ninaus in die rauschende .Velt.
Und draussen ist alles: der Tag und das Tal,
und der Preund und der Peind und das Llahl im Saal.
una der I.Iai und die L'aid und der Wald und der ^ral
,
und jOtt ist selber vielta^osendmal
an alien Strassen gestellt.
Docii in dem Panzer des .fitters drinnen,
hinter dem xinstersten Ringen,






Taglich tonte ion von neuen IJoten
die du, Une rsattlicher
,
ersamist,
und sie konnten mir den l.lund nicht tot en;
sieh du zu, wie du ihn stillen kannst,
wenn, die v/ir zerstossen and zerstoren
erst verloren sind und fernverlaufen,
und vergangen s ind in der >efahr:
denn dann will ich in den Trrlmmerhaufen
endlich meine Stimme wiederhoren,




This thesis has endeavored to shov; that one can
find two .general tendeiicies in the IJew-Hi sh-G^erman lyric.
In the earlier time until 1870 the spirit of confidence
and joy is in control. The symbol is the sun. The
undertone is hope. Tne poet sees the world as a
pretty, orderly garden in which men rejoice and where
they thank Sod for oeauty and for love.
Since 1670 tne ruling spirit is one of question and
of pessimism. The symbol is the moon and the undertone
is longing. The poet sees the world as a battlefield
Wiiereon one must struggle v/ith bitter problems and
iiihumanioy and injustice. Poetry has accordingly taken
very largely the for.'Ti of sketch and fragment.
Yet the e are not wantint? signs that the '^oets
of today in Germany are b eaking a road to the new day.
Wilhelm von ocholz writes the following inscription for
a fountain:
"All eures ?ragens 3inn ist heisser Durst,
i^rwartet keine Antwort. ])och erwartet





"llur Liebe - von nichts andren weiss ich,
Zerreioset, was ich sonst gesungenl
Denn Luge war's, wenn es nicht Liebe war. "
3riiie Spaiin-Eheinsch v/rites:
"V/er ist zum ?uhrer geboren?- *Wer sicher den
eigenen ./eg geht.'
'//ann ist raein ei.^en der -Veg? - '.Venn dich das
Gottlichcfuhrt.
'
And HIeinricii Zerkaulen v;rites in the foreword to
his poems: "'Irriahrten und Umwefre und inmer als
leucntendes ^iel. l.^aciit eucn das Leben i-zostbarl .^'inter
und Sominer vergehen, \ms bleibt ist ein Klang.
Vielleichtl Und dann meint es der Herrgott noch sehr
gut
The following is one of his poems:
Die ilacht




V/ie eine Amp el, s ilberschwer
,





Und aller ^.-enscnen Lust und Leid
Steigt aus der Amp el , erdbefreit . --
ain einzi(^er Ton nur klimt hinaus
Als suohe v/er den v<eg nacn Haiis •
Possibly sucn verses , which reveal the genuine
old-Grerman poetic spirit, are the prj^hetic rays of the
Gomin.'? sunrise ior tne German lyric. They are not,
indeea, very r em'-.rkable ; oetry. Yet they do ring with
a tone of nope. Ana we may be confident that the day
will soon da'vvn, when the poets of '.rermany will by their
'striving' justify the famous sa,. ing'of the talented
IJoval is :







Lloderne deutsche Lyrik - herausgegeben von Dr. Hans BenzmaBan
Leipzig 19E4 - vierte Auflage.
^Deutsche Lyrik seit Liliencron - herausgegeben von
Hans Bethse
Leipzig 1921
Deutsche Lyrik - herausgegeben von (j . A. Buchheira
iracmillan Sc Co. 1892
Die Kul turwerte der deutscnen Litera':ur - Iluno Francke
Berlin 192o
*DeutSGhlands Dichter - ausgewahlt von Jrnst Kranss
Leipzig 1918
*The Spirit of I.'.odern Jerman Literature - Ludwig Lev/isohn
IJew York 1916
Deutsche Dichtuna; in neuer .^eit - B'riedrich von der Leyen
Jena 1922
Die deutsche Literature unserer .^eit - ICurt Ilartuns
'*''Greschicnte der deutschen Dichtiing - ;v'ilhelm Opperraann
Leipzig 1925
3aat und ^rnte - herausgegeben von Albert oergel
Berlin und Leipzig 1924
Dichter und Dichtung der Zeit - Albert Sorgel
Leipzig 1912
^Oeschichte der deutschen Literatur - Lilian L. Stroebe
Henry Holt & Go. 1912 und Marian P. '.iHjitney
'^'Jerman Lyrics and Ballads - edited by Bert J. Vos and
Henry H.:lt S: Go. 1925 Preston A. Barba
I have studied most o±" the poems in the above-
mentioned anthologies, besides many in other books and
magazines. The books starred were reac in full. Nearly
all of (1) was re-^d carefully, and in (2) everything
relating to lyric poetry was read.



